Interoperability, reusability and platform independence is the current need of the era. SOA was introduced with this in mind but it is mainly used only within the preconfigured and static environment of enterprise. SOA cannot satisfy the needs to dynamically discover the service and securely communicate with it over the internet. This concern entails a rethink of the SOA architecture. Our major focus is to make SOA truly global for use over internet for almost all the applications worldwide. Global SOA is a revolutionary idea of assigning every surfer an identity through agent Web Service to which it can delegate the work. We propose that the agent Web Service to be made so intelligent and dynamic that it will dynamically discover Web Services over the internet, communicate with it, dynamically configure the SOAP packets as per the security algorithm required by remote service and make decisions on users behalf.
INTRODUCTION
Global SOA is the latest addition to the myriad world of IT buzzwords. The dominant view is that it is an "internet of services", where services are consumed in a ubiquitous fashion. Technologies are emerging that take SOA to the normal internet user. SOA has been implemented primarily for the enterprise. Global SOA aims to bring it out of the EAI mould, and make it truly universal.
As we go through this paper we will see the limitations of traditional SOA and how we propose to overcome it in our global SOA architecture. We look at global SOA as an architecture that brings the benefits of SOA to the ordinary end user. Our vision of global SOA is an environment where every user is represented on the web by a unique Web Service. We are proposing an evolutionary idea which will automate the user's tasks on the web.
To elaborate our concept, consider an end user Alice who wants to do online shopping as well as get some online articles for a topic. He can delegate his work to his Web Service. Our vision is to add intelligence to the web service to enable it to dynamically discover Web Services, perform dynamic security mechanisms, take decisions on behalf of the end users and email them the results.
The paper is organized as follow: In the first section, we are explaining the basic concept of existing SOA architecture along with its drawbacks. In second section, we propose a new architecture-GSOA, which will overcome the drawbacks of SOA. The third section consists of our areas of work which puts light on issues like how can Web Service URI be stored so that it is accessible globally and with minimum internet traffic. We also explain various security threats in existing SOA and how it can be overcome in Global SOA. This section also touches issue about how to dynamically decide best Web Service from available list of Web Service providing similar functionality. The fourth section cover test scenario showing how Global SOA can be used for intra enterprise , inter enterprise as well as for applications over internet. The last section covers the performance evaluation of Global SOA followed by the potential future work.
INTRODUCTION TO SOA
We can define a service-oriented architecture (SOA) as a group of services that communicate with each other. [ 1 ] [ 2 ] [ 3 ] The process of communication involves simple data-passing between the consumer and services coordinating some activity. Intercommunication implies the need for some means of connecting services to each other. Figure. 1, shows the major components of a basic SOA and their possible interactions are as follows: a service provider publishes his service interface to a service registry. The service requester/consumer can find the Web Service by querying the registry and subsequently may bind to the service provider. The central concept of the SOA Reference Model is the existence of services which provides access to existing pre developed capabilities by well defined interfaces to be exercised following a service contract with predefined constraints and policies. This enables a loose coupling of services (thereby minimizing mutual dependencies ) and complies with some of the probably most known principles in software engineering such as information hiding and modularization. The main disadvantage of existing SOA model is that the repository is private within organization and querying it causes heavy traffic. Updating UDDI to contain up to date URI is problematic. When using SOA for EAI, Consumer and provider must know each other before communication. This leads to more of static binding which prevents it from being used over internet for B2C (Business to Customer) and C2C (Customer to Customer) applications. Also there must be some dynamic security mechanisms to allow communication with different providers wherein each provider may be using some diverse security algorithms.
GLOBAL SOA
SOA have experienced great interest during the recent years as they play a key role as enablers of seamless applications for Enterprise Application Integration (EAI) [4] [5], within company boundaries. Global SOA can turn services into true Web Services empowering the end user to explore the power of existing Web Services over the internet. In other words Global SOA [1] can help us bring SOA over internet for both B2B commerce as well as enable Internet Of Services (IOS) for use of common men. The SOA's static and preconfigured nature cannot satisfy the dynamic needs of GSOA which entails a rethink of the existing SOA design. In this project our main focus is on SOA over internet which needs to be pervasive and ubiquitous in nature. We propose a practical application of GSOA that aims to automate the end users web experience. It's an evolutionary idea of assigning every surfer an identity on the web using agent Web Service to help them delegate their daily tasks.
CHALLENGES IN MAKING SOA GLOBAL 4.1. Challenge in achieving Dynamic Discovery
For Global SOA we need to make sure that the Web Services provided by the service providers is visible to all the potential consumers across the globe irrespective of their geographic location. In traditional SOA architecture each enterprise or a group of enterprise used their private UDDI based repository. [10] This lacked the essence of global universally available repository. Also here there used to be heavy data traffic between repository and consumer for every query.
UDDI introduces keyword based retrieval mechanism. It does not allow advances metadata oriented query capabilities on the registry. Another major issue with UDDI [7] is that it does not take into account the volatile behavior of services and as the information associated with the Web Services might be changing there may be stale data in registry entries.
The major concern here is a need for a new Web Service repository standard that can allow dynamic discovery of Web Service , store metadata about the services ,allow storing semantics related to the Web Service, be globally available , universally acceptable , lightweight , open source , platform independent , should be easy to update , easy to synchronize and most important it must minimize the traffic between repository and the consumer. The solution to this is proposed in later part of the paper.
Challenge in achieving Dynamic Security
Security [8] is one of the major concerns of SOA-based implementations, especially when it spans outside the boundaries of enterprise. We need a secure way to communicate between 2 Web Services located across different enterprises. Some facets of security that are worth considering when deploying SOAP services are : Privacy, Message Integrity, Authentication and Authorization. In Global SOA scenario we don't know until the runtime about the security algorithms required to communicate with the Web Service provider. So static implementation of security algorithm inside the source code of end user is one way but it is not the optimal solution. Another approach is let all Web Services use only one predefined security algorithm so that the consumer has static implementation of the security code inside the code. But this is not an acceptable solution as security requirements are different from organization to organization depending on the importance of data to be transmitted.
Here we need some dynamic security mechanism that is global as well as help end user overcome from the concerns about implementing all security algorithms. It should not bind all service providers by the constraint of using common security mechanism. The algorithm should be robust enough to dynamically configure the client generated SOAP request message according to the security algorithm required by the server.
Challenge in deciding the best Web Service at run time
When we query the global repository we will be returned a list of Web Services that satisfy our criteria but now the consumer Web Service has to make decision at runtime to determine which Web Service is the best amongst the others. So in addition to dynamic discovery and dynamic security as discussed in section 4.1 and section 4.2 above we need some mechanism to tell us which Web Service amongst the several available Web Services that provide similar functionality is the best.
The solution to this issue is dealt with later in this document that will facilitate dynamic decision making at runtime thus providing the feel of dynamism.
GLOBAL SOA ARCHITECTURE
The new Global SOA architecture must cover aspects like dynamic discovery of Web Service, dynamic security to protect Web Service data and dynamic ranking. The architecture diagram depicted in Figure 2 gives an overview of the steps involved in the publishing of the Web Services and explains how dynamic discovery, dynamic security implementation and dynamic binding with the Web Services can be achieved.
In Global SOA architecture shown in figure 2 the service provider refers to an entity that has a set of Web Services that he wishes to publish. Service consumer refers to an entity that uses Web Service. RSS Based repository is a global repository that stores the URI of all the web services published with it. Global Web Service Governing and Trusting authority is an entity that checks the Web Service for authenticity of Web Service provider and its contents and also provides X509 certificates to the service provider. Global SOA allows reusability of services over internet. The service provider first registers with the Global trust Authority and get its Web Services certified for authenticity and to assert that it does the work as stated in WSDL. Global trusting authority is mainly required to protect consumer from interacting with fake Web Services. After clearance from the governing authority the service provider then registers URI of his Web Service along with a title and the description describing the main tasks that the Web Service performs to the Global RSS based repository.
The service consumer queries the global RSS based repository for getting the list of Web Services that provide the services as per the criteria specified by the consumer. Consumer also maintains locally the cache of RSS based repository to fasten its discovery of the Web Services. After dynamic discovery of the Web Service the consumer determines dynamically the security algorithm required to communicate with the service provider.The nest section explains in details about how dynamic security can be achieved in Global SOA.
How Dynamic Security is achieved in Global SOA ?
For achieving the dynamic security [9] we strongly propose that the providers which use security algorithms like encryption or digital signature to secure their Web Service must configure handler and publishes its information in their WSDL. Key info, here X509 certificates should also be published in WSDL. As CA (certification authority) signs certificate no one can modify it. Client dynamically configures handlers on its side. Encryption handler needs recipient trusted certificate. This handler retrieves the certificate from WSDL and gives it to CA for validation. If validation is successful then client trusts service. It retrieves public key from certificate encrypt the message and sends it. Now issue remains how service trusts client. Digital signature handler signs the message using his certificate, which is issued by CA and then sends this certificate through SOAP message header or attachment. Server side handlers intercepts the SOAP message retrieves the certificate from the SOAP message validates it using CA. If validation is successful then it trusts service and passes the SOAP message to service.
AREAS OF WORK 7.1. Global public RSS Based Repository :
For Global SOA we need to make sure that the Web Services provided by the service providers is visible to all the potential consumers across the globe. For this we propose using RSS as a repository. RSS is indeed XML and hence easy data transformation and also platform independent. It is lightweight, widely used, open source technology. The most important is due to the auto push nature of RSS feeds the repository will only send the recently added URI links to the subscribed consumers. The client can maintain its local cache so as to support faster execution of most frequently used Web Services. The new URI links provided by the server will get appended to the client's local cached repository thus even reducing data traffic over internet.
Also it is the responsibility of the service provider to convey any changes or modifications in its Web Service URI or in WSDL to the Global repository so that the changes are reflected soon. This approach helps maintain Global repository clean with up-to-date data. This approach is better then having a logic in the central repository that periodically polls the individual service provider for any changes in their service. The polling technique is much time consuming and is not much efficient as quite a few numbers of services rarely ever change.
The certifications details is required to help consumer to search repository to find best available trusted Web Services. Synchronization of local RSS cache with recent data from global RSS cache can be done by using feed readers that automatically synchronize the local RSS repository in accordance with the changes made in the global RSS repository. The code in Figure 3 shows the part of local RSS repository stored at client side .As it can be seen that we are using XML version 2.0 which allows adding extra tags to the RSS file. Each item tag has <title> tag which stores the name of the company or service provider. The <link > tag stores the URI of WSDL whereas the <description> stores the extra description for the WS included in WSDL along with the description of the Service provider.
Moreover we have added a new <rank> tag as a child of each item tag to store the ranking for each URI of service provider. The structure is still in the elementary stage and many extra tags can be added to this RSS based as and when required. Thus allowing the repository to be flexible to future changes.
Dynamic Web Service Security Mechanism :
In current SOA scenario there is no way to configure the SOAP message dynamically as per the security mechanisms demanded by the service provider. Security mechanism can either be the same for all Web Services published by the publisher having the same URI or we can even have Dynamic Messagelevel security wherein security algorithm required to be used changes
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Global SOA Architectural Style -SOA for End Users Figure 3 . Web Service URI and Ranking added to Local RSS repository depending on the functions invoked. Some functions may require more than 1 security mechanism thereby forming a security handler chain (Figure 4 ). How to achieve this is explained below.
Dynamic Message-level security
Message-level security [11] [12] includes all the benefits of SSL (Transport Level Security), but with additional flexibility and features. Message-level security is end-to-end, which means that SOAP message is secure even when the transmission involves one or more intermediaries. The SOAP Message it self is digitally signed and encrypted, rather than just the connection. And finally you can specify that only parts of the message be signed or encrypted.
Handlers-SOAP message interceptors
A better strategy would be to use Message Handlers. Also known as SOAP interceptors they provide a way of modifying the SOAP Request/Response. A simple example of using handlers is to encrypt and decrypt secure data in the body of a SOAP message. A client application uses a handler to encrypt the data before it sends the SOAP message request to the Web service. The Web service receives the request and uses a handler to decrypt the data before it sends the data to the back-end component that implements the Web service. This provides the advantage of making security independent of business functionality.
Handler chain
Handlers allow you to intercept a SOAP message at various timing during a service invocation. Handler processes a SOAP request message right before it goes on the network and at the destination you can process the response message before it is returned to the client. Several handlers can be combined into what is called a "handler chain". The concept of message handler is now gaining a stand in context of Web Service security and is a best choice in SOA for EAI where handlers are preconfigured as shown in Figure 4 . But using message level security handlers with global SOA raises many concerns as discussed below. 
Security handler information exchange[13]:
As the configuration of handlers should be dynamic, handler information should be conveyed to the client in some manner. This becomes difficult, as it requires one more level of interaction, which conflicts, with request-response model of SOAP. Currently UDDI and WSDL is the only way that service information can be conveyed to the client. 4. Key Info exchange: When Web Service uses encryption handler or digital signature handler, then key information needs to be conveyed to the client. As handlers are configured dynamically at the client side, key information should also be conveyed dynamically. 5. Different security requirements for operations in web service: It is possible that two operations in a Web Service have different level of sensitivity and hence has different security requirements. Hence, it is required to extend the concept of message handler to 'operation level'. Figure 4 shows the working of proposed dynamic and ubiquitous security architecture for Global SOA with the following features:
Proposed Architecture for Dynamic Security

Dynamic discovery and invocation of Web Services:
In global SOA, Client dynamically searches for the Web Services from UDDI and then sends SOAP request to that Web Services. Server-side Web Services has incorporated various handlers as per its security requirement. 
Unique identification of handlers:
We have proposed unique identification for handlers i.e. we have created number of Handlers based on various security requirements for e.g. handler for authentication, handler for encryption, handler for identifying content-based DOS attack etc. All handlers are part of security package and can be bundled with application server software or be part of J2EE or .NET Framework, or can be freely downloaded from Internet. Client will identify server-side handlers based on this identification, and then create handler chain from the same package to modify the SOAP message. (Figure. 6 ).
Security handler information exchange at runtime:
Figure 6. Adding Handler Information in WSDL file
Types of Universal Handlers:
Based on above proposed architecture we have identified and designed handlers for following security concerns namely Authentication, Authorization, Confidentiality, Message integrity, Non-repudiation, Denial of Service, XML Injection, and XML Rewriting.
Key Information Exchange: When Web Service configures handler it
publishes key info like X509 certificate in WSDL so that when client configures handlers, these handler can extract the certificate, which includes the public key, and then encrypt the message. How security is implemented is explained in section 6.2 above.
Configuring Different handler for Message Level Security:
Let a Stock Web Service expose two methods: 'getQuote' and 'buyStock' (as shown in Figure 6 ). Let's assume that the 'getQuote' method is meant for public use: anyone can access this method to get a stock quote price of any organization. On the other hand, the 'buyStock' method is meant to be strictly private for registered members. The concept of message handler can be extended to method level, where each method is configured with different handlers or no handlers at all as per the security requirements. Each method has a separate handler chain, and incoming SOAP message will be routed through specific handler chain based on the method. As we discussed dynamic configuration of handler chain at the client side for Global SOA, handler information published in WSDL is associated with each method. This can be done by specifying a namespace for handler tag and adding this tag as an extensibility element. This tag is placed in the 'operation' node in WSDL.
Ranking of Repository:
Here in GSOA we need some logic that will assign the ranks to the Web Services which will help compare Web Services providing similar functionalities thereby help the Web Service consumer dynamically select the best available Web Service depending on the user criteria. Here we assume that some global organization takes the initiative and the responsibility of hosting the central Web Service repository along with the Web Service ranking. This gives rise to the new concept of Web Service Search Engine that takes as input the text describing the functions to be performed and the search engine returns the URI of the Web Services that provide the specified services sorted in ascending order of the ranking value of the URI.
How is Web Service Rank Determined ?
The ranks we briefly introduce here are based on a variety of metrics, borrowed from graph network and social network analysis, and thus the importance of a web service is defined differently in the context of each ranking method. Web service ranking [14] can be used in the context of Web Service discovery and composition, so that successful solutions can be found with traversing as little of the Web Service network as possible. the idea of applying network analysis mechanisms in networks of web services: we believe that information derived from service network link analysis can prove highly useful in order to provide effective service discovery and composition mechanisms. A number of ranking mechanisms can be employed, depending on the analysis criteria used in order to calculate the ranks. The ranking can be classified in two different ways: (a) local ranking and (b)global ranking, depending on whether local or global network traffic is used for the ranking [15] .
The Local RSS based repository implements the local ranking wherein the user's relative preferences are stored. We store this ranks as a <rank> tag in the Local RSS as shown in figure 3 . Most important thing is that the local RSS takes priority over the global RSS ranks. The <Rank> tag shown in Figure 3 performs the task of storing the ranks of users.The Global RSS also make the use of the same structure as shown in figure 3 but the value of the rank rag is determined by global parameters like Quality of Service , network analysis etc. . Various ways by which ranking is achieved is out of the scope of paper.
Semantically Enabled WSDL:
In GSOA as Internet of services the consumer is unaware about the functionalities provided by each of the individual Web Services so we propose that each of the service providers much upgrade its WSDL to WSDL-S that is semantically enabled Web Service which will help to add semantics to specify what each Web Service does. This will allow linking of Web Services and adding of meaning to the each function in Web Service.
TEST SCENARIO:
We have selected Supply chain management (SCM) as our scenario as it presents the example of the most robust and distributed environment. From an information technology perspective, SCM synchronizes a set of interrelated activities across multiple organizational boundaries with different computing platforms and data formats, making the integration of these activities into a streamlined and efficient process a major challenge. The complexity of SCM may vary greatly from industry to industry and firm to firm. The Figure 7 shows the typical SCM scenario as assumed by us for implementation of proof of our research concept. Case Study -Web Service Based Supply Chain Management (SCM) for car manufacturing company.
The scenario here is implemented for a car manufacturing industry but however this generalized SCM scenario can be applied to any industry/ product life cycle. The Customer shown at the extreme right end is the end user who comes to the retailer's website to book cars. The customer is then shown the list of various models of cars available with that specific retailer. We assume that the retailer is selling the cars of only following 3 companies: -Brand 1 , Brand 2 and Brand 3. The retailer has the 3 different models of each company. The Retailer fulfills complete request of the customer if the quantity from its local warehouse (this is scenario 1 -GSOA for intra enterprise).
Figure 7. SCM Test Scenario
Otherwise the retailer's Web Service calls the Manufacturer's Web Service to place the order for the extra cars (Scenario 2:-GSOA used between 2 enterprises). Now the manufacturer's Web Service finds if it can provide the request for cars or not .If the manufacturer doesn't have enough cars readily available then the manufacturer's Web Service will send the request for the necessary raw parts required to produce the car to the supplier by calling the suppliers WS (This is scenario 3: expanding GSOA to nth level).
Scenario 1 :-GSOA within enterprise
User requests for a quantity of cars which is satisfied by the retailer itself from its internal warehouse. So this scenario represents usage of GSOA within enterprise.
Scenario 2 :-GSOA for inter enterprise transactions
In this scenario the user requests for a quantity of cars which cannot be satisfied by the retailer's three warehouse's. Thus retailer checks its local RSS file and finds the best manufacturer based on the <rank> tag. Retailers then processes the Web service data using security handlers required by manufacturer and dynamically binds to manufacturers Web Service using and then send the message over the internet. Now at the Manufacturers side the security handler would do the reverse process to extract the original message back. Thus the client side security handlers will dynamically query the type of security handler required for calling the remotely located Web Service and then configure the SOAP message accordingly. The scenario 3 works in the similar manner however here the user request more quantity of cars which cannot be fulfilled by retailer so the request goes to manufacturer as seen in scenario 2 above but now manufacturer also cannot fulfill the order from the available amount of raw materials, thus the manufacturer now calls the suppliers Web service (for providing the raw materials) using the dynamic Web Service finding from the manufacturers Local RSS and dynamic security handlers for communicating with the supplier. Now in the real world to automate the process of the information flow, the systems of different companies in the supply chain must be integrated in a global network such as EDI or XML. Previously, the most popular technology for system integration was EAI (Enterprise Application Integration), which was known to be expensive, inflexible and not dynamic. These problems hindered its applications in the dynamic supply chain management because if some participating systems change, the integration must be redone, which is a time consuming and expensive process.
Our Findings:
We have used typical SCM case to test our concepts. Our findings are summarized as follows:
1. Dynamic Discovery & Configuration of Web Services using DII and Repository helps to overcome the problems of ever changing business needs and environments in SCM. 2. Static Integration with partners for security mechanism which results in complex deployment can be overcome using security handlers (Ubiquity). However still the System faced following challenges because of the inherent traditional SOA Architecture and we try to overcome using our new proposed architecture as shown in section 5.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We have performed series of tests to find application response time and checked how it varies with different scenarios. Client and server were connected using cross cable to avoid any latency due to collision domain as handlers' configuration and execution time is independent of network traffic delay. Scenarios have been tested namely Static binding between Web Services without RSS repository and Security handlers, Static binding without RSS repository and one handler configured , Static binding without RSS repository with two handlers configured (best for EAI), dynamic invocation of Web Services using Local RSS repository with one handler and with two handler (For Global SOA).
For static binding without handlers the response time is minimum and it is considerably increased when we include handlers (as depicted in Figure 9 and Figure 10 ). It is further increased when we dynamically invoke Web Services with DS (Digital Signature) and Auth (Authentication) handlers. Above graph is an average graph on 20 test cases for each scenario. Our message interceptor use heavy XML processing for its security implementation for cryptographic calculations. Hence the fact remain that there is a need for performance enhancement of xml parser and light weight cryptographic primitives. 
Semantically enabled Web services:-
We also need find out the way to implement the semantics [16] [17] in the Web Services so that we can dynamically at runtime find out which function is used for which purpose. For ex the manufacturer may dynamically find out the existence of the new supplier but it may be very difficult to know which Web Service is used for getting the price quote and which Web Service is used for placing the order if the Web Service names were not made standard.
10.3.
Other improvements:-1. Our message interceptor use heavy XML processing for its security implementation for cryptographic calculations. Hence the fact remain that there is a need for performance enhancement of XML parser and light weight cryptographic primitives. 2. Our main goal is to strengthen web experience of an end user. But presently it requires lots of technical expertise to work on it. We need to improve on usability aspect of architecture. Here user need to have expertise to implement, publish, use GSOA securely. There is a scope of creating automated tools.
CONCLUSION:
This paper presents how we can use Global SOA to overcome the shortcomings of traditional SOA. Global SOA can help in bringing SOA over internet for end users thus making it truly global. Global SOA proposes to use the concept of RSS to store the URI's of Web service along with the concepts of local and global repository to reduce the load on centralised repository. The local repository also allows storing users personalised ranking for future use of the user which has higher preference as compared to global ranking. The concept of dynamic security handlers allows Web Services to dynamically compose the SOAP message as per the security algorithm required by the destination Web Service. Thus it allows the Web Services to communicate with any other Web Service dynamically. We have also worked on interoperability issue where we implemented and tested the solution with JAVA and .NET with appropriate identification to interceptors based on standard SOAP envelope generated by them. The performance parameters calculated from the implemented SCM scenario shows that there is some need
